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Abstract
VANET is a type of Ad-hoc network in which nodes movements are limited along roads. To communicate with each other and
with road side units, nodes are equipped with radio devices in VANET. VANET are widely used for comfort and safety
applications. Authentication of data is important in this kind of application. So security is one of the important factor in VANET.
Different kinds of attacks are there in VANET and different techniques are also there to detect and prevent this attack. This paper
we will identified attacker using watchdog and apply Bayesian filter to avoid/reduce false positive of node, recognized by watchdog.
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1. Introduction
Vehicles associated with one another through an impromptu arrangement shape a remote system called "Vehicular
Ad Hoc Network" (VANET). Vehicular systems are a novel class of remote systems that have risen as advances in
remote advances and the car business. Vehicular systems are suddenly shaped between moving vehicles outfitted with
remote interfaces that could be of homogeneous or heterogeneous advances. These systems, otherwise called
VANETs, are considered as one of the impromptu system genuine application empowering correspondence among
adjacent vehicles and in addition in the middle of vehicles and close-by settled gear, typically depicted as roadside
hardware. Vehicles can be either private or having a place with people or privately owned businesses or open
transportation implies. Altered hardware can fit in with the legislature or private system administrators or
administration suppliers.
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An important challenge in VANET is security. When messages are passed from one node to another in a network,
the system should be such that it secure the information of modes and make sure that the messages reaches from
source to destination without the loss of integrity.
Vehicular Ad hoc Network (VANET) is use to share the information using the help of direct mode of
communication between vehicles called Inter-Vehicle communications (IVC) [1]. This communication method is used
by vehicles to avoid the accident from its neighborhood in a transparent way to driver.
There are two types of communication is possible in VANET [2]: Vehicle to Vehicle (V2V), Vehicle to
Infrastructure (V2I). In V2V, vehicle can directly communicate with each other. In V2I which is also known as I2V,
vehicles uses existing infrastructure to communicate for example GSM, UMTS or WiMAX.
2. Vulnerability Of VANETs
While transmitting data through wireless media, vulnerability of system must be checked. Data should not be access
by the unauthorized users. Following are few vulnerability of VANETs:
1. VANET have less power source, fixed infrastructure and continuous connectivity.
2. Route are not fixed in VANETs between the mobile nodes.
3. When a transmission is based on wireless links, any intelligent node within the transmission range can access
message through the same wireless links. So there is possible of passive or active attacks or both.
4. It is difficult to recognize between malicious behavior and real-life behavior in wireless media. Malicious nodes
are found to purposely dropping or discard packets. While, similar behavior can be experience because of limited
bandwidth, mobility nodes as well as weak links in wireless network.
5. Routing in VANETs has also few vulnerability. An intermediate node gives ‘least-cost-path’ to certain destination
but a malicious node may drop packets intentionally and provide a false path.
3. Security Requirements In VANETs
This section contains security requirements for VANETs [3], [4], [5], [6]. Mainly there are three security properties
which cannot be avoided are confidentiality, integrity, availability.
• Confidentiality: It refers as confidential communication where any unauthorized user cannot access the encrypted
message. Only authorized user are allowed to decrypt the messages.
• Integrity: It means transmitted data or message should be successfully delivered to the destination without tampering
data by an attackers. In wireless network, the concept of integrity is important for ensuring that data or message is
send by actual user with his sign and data is not modifies by any unauthorized users.
• Availability: It means an authorized user could access a network even if it is affected by the attacker without
affecting the performance of the authorized users.
4. Selfishness Attack
In selfishness attack there are two types of nodes which are uncooperative [7]:
1. Malicious nodes and
2. Selfish nodes
Malicious Nodes: Main aim of malicious nodes is to damage other nodes by causing network outage by partitioning
whose priority is not for saving battery life.
Selfish Nodes: They do not cooperate but use the network. Their priority is to save their battery life for their own
communications and they do not damage other nodes directly.
Behaviour of Selfishness Attack [8]
• While communication with other nodes, if it does not have active communication then it turn off its
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power.
• Data packets are dropped selectively.
• When they receive packet and further there is no route define then they does not unicast/broadcast Route
Error (RERR) packets.
Even they do not re-broadcast Route Request Error (RREQ) whey they receive.
5. Intrusion Detection System(IDS) Schemes For Selfishness Attack
A software/hardware tool which is used to detect unauthorized access to a computer network or system [9].
IDS schemes deals with issues of selfishness attack for forwarding packets. Following are types of selfishness attack:
A. End-to-End Acknowledgments [16]:
This scheme is used to monitor the reliability of routes by acknowledging packets in an end-to-end manner. When
destination receives the packet it sends acknowledgement of receipt which contains packet’s feedback to the source.
Advantage of this is it helps to send packets through reliable path only and it can be combined with other technique.
Disadvantages of this scheme is lack of misbehaving node detection and this technique malicious nodes which are
broken, but without any further information regarding node causing packet loss.
B. Two-hop Acknowledgements [16]:
Asymmetric cryptography is used by this scheme. Power control technique usage problem of watchdog is lessens
here.
C. Watchdog [17]:
The main aim of this scheme is to detect misbehaving nodes who are not forwarding packets by monitoring
neighbour’s node. It also consider pathrater component. Benefits of this scheme is it is able detect malicious node in
many cases. But the disadvantage of this scheme is it fails to detect malicious nodes in cases of power control
employment, partial collusion and collision. Also it fails to control detected malicious nodes.
D. Pathrater [17]:
Nodes are preloaded with the pathrater to check reliability in network. By averaging the reputation of each node,
it provides rate to path. Highest rate path is chosen when there is multiple path to reach destination.
E. Probing [18]:
It’s a combination of route and node monitoring. To acknowledge receipt of nodes, this approach is simply used
for incorporating into data packets commands which is known as probes and intended for selected nodes. When
misbehaving nodes are detected on route, probes are launch.
F. Friends and Foes [17]:
This scheme permits nodes to publicly claim to those nodes to whom they are not willing to forward packets. For
this each node maintain three sets:
1. Set of friends – to whom they want to provide services.
2. Set of foes – to whom they want don’t want to provide services.
3. Set of nodes – known as if it is their foe named set of selfish.
Advantage of this scheme is used for security packets from dropping. While, disadvantage of this scheme is that it
still does not solve the problem of watchdog.
G. Ex – Watchdog [18]:
This scheme is implemented with encryption and which also maintain a table to stores the entry of source,
destination, sum and path. Sum consists of total number of packets + current node sends + forwards or receives the
packets. Aim of this scheme is to find the malicious nodes which can distract the other nodes by falsely reporting in
the network.
6. Mechanism Of Watchdog
Misbehaving of nodes is identified by the watchdog, while pathrater avoids routing packets through nodes. Each
node has its Watchdog. Watchdog is used to verify that next node on the path also forward the packets [10]. By listening
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the transmission of next node watchdog can detect that whether it is misbehaving or not. If it does not transmit the
packets then it is misbehaving.
Fig. 1 Watchdog [10]
7. Related Work
In 2010, Jorge Hortelano et al.[11] design an approach for evaluating usefulness of watchdog for IDS. They found
issues in this technique, which have presence of false positive and false negative detection events. To overcome this
problem they proposed an algorithm which is known as tolerance threshold and devaluation mechanisms.
In 2013, Rens van der Heijden et al.[12] has discussed about detecting misbehavior of nodes in VANETs. Their
main goal of this paper was to identify the pattern of misbehaving nodes which will help in improving security of the
networks.
In 2014, Deepak Mishra et al.[14] has done a review for preventing black hole techniques. They have taken different
reviews from different researcher and describe many techniques, issues in security, advantages and disadvantages of
black hole attack and they observed that there is no reliable techniques was found. Still the research is ongoing to find
the best technique.
In 2015, a survey was done by Salman Naseer[15] on Intrusion detection technique in MANET.  In this paper, he
has discussed techniques of IDS and also shown the great comparison between them. The aim was to solve many
problems related to security and to safe the networks.
8. Proposed Approach
Nodes having watchdog will continuously listens to the neighboring devices/nodes and monitors the behavior of
them. In VANET each node analyses the packet header and identify whether the neighboring nodes are original
forwarding nodes i.e. intermediate nodes who will forward packets to next node until it receives to the destination.
Nodes which are not forwarding packets or drop packets even though they are not final recipients are considered as
misbehaving nodes.
Due to node’s mobility and signal noises, watchdog are affected to detect malicious nodes. So it requires to reduce
false positive and to solve this we are integrating watchdog with Bayesian Filtering Techniques. Using the historical
information from watchdog in previous time, Bayesian filter partially fade the problem of watchdog.
Now, to detect malicious node in a network, watchdog is install/present in each and every node. Ideally when a
node receives packet, it should forward the packet to its neighbouring node if it’s not a final destination node and if
node does not forward the packet, Watchdog will declare as malicious node.
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After detecting malicious node by watchdog, our Bayesian watchdog will analyzed the malicious behavior of
detected node at different time intervals. Based on that Bayesian watchdog will calculate their percentage of packets
which are not forwarded by the malicious node. If the percentage is less than the defined threshold value then our
Bayesian watchdog will not considered node as malicious node otherwise it will be considered as malicious.
At the end, Bayesian watchdog will declare malicious nodes and with this results, other nodes in a network will
take appropriate actions to generate a new path to reach the destination node.
To check the forwarding of packets correctly to tis neighbouring node B or not, Watchdog of node A will analyze
the traffic packets of node B where B is a neighbor of node A.
Node A will specify a random variable   for initializing value of fraction of packets for node B. It may be
possible that noise can affect our observation. So it is not enough to consider only one observations. Therefore, it is
appropriate to consider different observations at different time interval.
Beta distribution contains parameters        which will be compile by variable   . Continuously
updating will be done on parameters which are newly observed. At each t second, node will make observation of
behavior of node b. Packets not forwarded by node b let’s say s which is observed by node I in their observation
period. So the updated parameters    and    which is initially set as 1 will be as follows:
   	     
   	       
 
For past experiences, variable is said as fading value. If there is any reclamation of neighbor behavior than this
value allow to correct one at a time. Using this fading values we can reduce false positive which were generated due
to environmental noise.
As defined in above equation, we can also define reputation function of node on node   with the help of
estimated distribution of variable  .
  	
   
   
Now, according to probability theory, if   is <  then it is computable between -  and  (integrally distributed
of   ) where in our case it is 0 and .
     	     
As a result if   	  then node computes that b is malicious. So it can be said that if node b does not
forward the packets in given value  (tolerance threshold) then b is malicious. Value of tolerance threshold will be
different for each scenario and environment noise.
9. Result Analysis
Bayesian filtering depends on following parameters:
Fading Value[19]: Fading is term used to depict the changes in a got signal as a consequence of multipath segments.
A few copies of the sign touch base at the recipient, having crossed diverse spread ways, including valuably and
dangerously. If the behaviour of given node changes then in that case, misbehaviour period of latest observation is
similar to good behaviour observed in past; for Bayesian filters requires time to know that behaviour of node has
changed to bad. Also noisy effect on filters will be less and past observation will mitigate it. So false positive
percentage will be reduce. Fig. 2 shows the graph of fading value verses false positive values and Fig. 3 shows the
graph of fading value verses detected attacks.
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Fig. 2 Fading value vs. false positive (ration with respect to the
real attack)
Fig. 3 Fading value vs. Detected attacks(%)
Updating time[19]: It contains session between two updated parameters  and  observed for packets which are
forwarded through nodes. Frequently updating Bayesian filters causes problem due to relatively high noise. When the
parameters of filtered is updated frequently due to high packet loss then no. of packet received in updated period will
be nearly 0% which cause nodes as misbehaving. Now, if observing time is very high and if we are updating
parameters then time for detecting malicious node will be unacceptable. Fig. 4 shows the graph of neighbor timeout
verses false positive and Fig. 5 shows the graph of neighbor timeout verses detected attack.
Fig. 4 Neighbor Timeout vs. False Positive(ratio respect to the
attacks)
Fig. 5 Neighbor timeout vs. Detected attack (%)
Tolerance threshold [19]: If higher value of  is set then more time is require to detect an attack by watchdog and
also  will require high value for function for declaring node as misbehaving node. But for achieving long value of ,
Bayesian filter have to observe more. While comparing with watchdog, it is durable against environment noise.
Conversely, if value of  is set low then node which are affected by noise is declare as malicious and also more false
positive values will appear.  Fig. 6 shows the graph of gamma value verses false positive and Fig. 7 shows the graph
of gamma value verses detected attack.
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Fig 6 Gamma value vs. False positive (ratio respect to the real
attacks)
Fig 7 Graph of gamma value vs. detected attacks
At last comparison is shown between the standard watchdog and Bayesian filter in terms of two parameters 1.
Total no. of attacks detected. 2. False positive ratio and base on that we will check that Bayesian filter is really capable
of reducing false positive detection or not. Fig. 8 shows the scenario of different mobility and its false positive ratio.
Fig. 9 shows the scenario of different mobility and attacks detected.
Fig 8 Scenario with different mobility vs. false positive Fig 9 Scenario with different mobility vs. attacks detected (%)
10. Conclusion
In our proposed scheme we used Bayesian filter for the securing purpose. Watchdog method is used to detect the
malicious node but what if the node is actually not a malicious node. So to detect that we use Bayesian filter to check
whether the detected node is actually a malicious node or not. From the graphs we can conclude that, Bayesian filter
will reduce the false positive detection ratio of watchdog and thus we will get better detection ratio. One can extended
this work by applying different approaches of security.
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